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Company: Sofka Technologies

Location: Medellín

Category: computer-and-mathematical

Are you looking for challenges and a place where youcan find a close working

environment while constantly learning? Weare a company with a clear purpose: To

TRANSFORM people’slivesbeing the most trusted TECHNOLOGY partner. Get ready and be

partof this adventure! What will you find? - Professional and personalchallenges. - A

team connected to growth. - A team where yourphysical and mental well-being is important. -

A culture ofcontinuous improvement, fresh and collaborative where you can findan

opportunity and people willing to support you. - Our KaizenHubprogram where you can

grow and develop your talents, where it willbe a challenge and a game, accompanied by

constant feedback fromyour leaders, mentoring, and coaching by Sofka U. Bring out

yourbest potential! - Programs aimed at empowering your competencies,living daily

continuous improvement, and promoting your physicaland emotional well-being. They are

called Happy Kaizen and WeSofka,where you will have different benefits that you will

acquire overtime, such as health policies for you, your family and pets,potentiate your second

language (English), savings with purpose,gym, and more. What are we looking for?

Required Qualifications /Experience: - Bachelor’s Degree in Operations Research,

IndustrialEngineering, Engineering Management, Business Analytics, ComputerScience, or

related fields with a concentration in operations oranalytics. - 7+ years of experience

implementing any supply chainAdvanced Planning Solutions like o9, Blue Yonder, Kinaxis,

OMP,E2Open, etc. - Certified as a Kinaxis Solution Architect or hascompleted all requirements

for Kinaxis Solution Architectcertification. - Firsthand experience in leading a team through

atleast 2 full lifecycle implementations of a supply chain planningsolution including business
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requirement gathering, solution design& development, testing, go-live/cutover, hyper care,

and valuerealization. - Experience in Agile methodology to deliver largescale enterprise

solutions. - Ability to travel up to 50%, based onthe work you do and the clients and

industries/sectors you serve.Preferred Qualifications / Experience: - Advanced Degree

inOperations Research, Industrial Engineering, EngineeringManagement, Business

Analytics, Computer Science, or related fieldswith a concentration in operations or analytics. -

Thoroughunderstanding of supply chain planning concepts, processes (demandplanning,

supply planning, inventory management, S&OP, etc.),KPIs, and best practices in supply chain

planning. - Experiencepresenting on complex topics in a clear, concise, and

effectivemanner. - Strong analytical skills, data mining knowledge, andproficiency in handling

and processing large volumes of data. -Ability to identify key insights and critical thinking

toprioritize and focus on the highest value opportunities or thebiggest risks. - Ability to

communicate mathematical, technical, orsoftware usage concepts to audiences with

limitedbackground/knowledge on the subject. - Ability to drive and work incross-functional

teams, distributed across locations and time zonesand across multiple hierarchy levels. -

Experience leading aproject team in a project client environment. Responsibilities: 1.Ensure

that business processes developed from business/datarequirement documentation adhere

to industry best practices andalign with client objectives and business model. 2. Oversee

thecollection and analysis of necessary data from various sources. 3.Support engagement

partners and managers with capability listingsand effort estimates to define project scope,

timelines, andexecute signoffs with customers. 4. Perform detailed discoverysessions with

business users to understand and documentRapidResponse configuration requirements,

including the customers’supply chain network, operating model, system landscape,

planningprocesses, as well as objectives and targets for Kinaxisimplementation. 5. Translate

business requirements into KinaxisRapidResponse software specifications, following supply

chainindustry trends and best practices. 6. Select standardfunctionalities in RapidResponse

and design data model changes,solution configuration, and customizations. 7. Lead

solutionblueprinting and detailed design activities. 8. Assignconfiguration tasks to project

members according to their skills,review deliverables, and track completion. 9. Apply

advancedmathematical models to address customer requirements. 10.Understand Supply

Chain Industry trends and benchmark customers'performance against the same. 11.

Support data management and dataintegration activities, including source systems

datatransformation, data loading into RapidResponse, data cleanup, andvalidation. 12.



Support services sales opportunities working withthe Account Executives and Client

Partners. 13. Support thecustomer and project team on Quality Control/Quality

Assurancepractices to the configured solution, including executing unit testscripts and

supporting the execution of end-to-end tests and useracceptance tests. 14. Support

troubleshooting and resolution ofsolution issues. 15. Assess project performance and

documentlessons learned to increase institutional knowledge. Ensure thesolutions team

adheres to Kinaxis methodologies and qualitystandards. APPLY, we have an opportunity for

you! Conditions -Indefinite term contract, we love long-term relationships so wewant you to

be part of this family for a long time. - You can belocated anywhere in the world, we like

you to work remotely! But ifyou are located in Medellin and Bogota we want you to work two

daysa month from home Sofka, looking to generate SYNERGIES andSTRENGTHEN bonds

with your team, plus you share a nice lunch ....And why not? a drink to refresh you.

Additionally, if you want togo more days to the office you will have your lunch reserved

forthat day. - Looking for professional growth? You can design yourcareer plan according

to what you are looking for and what you wantto project yourself. #J-18808-Ljbffr
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